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REMARKS

Upon entry ofthis Amendmeat, claims 1-7, 9-1 1, and 13-47 remain in the

applicatioa

The Office Action ofMay 25, 2004 has been received and careMy considered.

In response thereto, this Amendment is submitted. It is submitted that, by this

Amendment, all bases ofrejection and objection are traversed and overcome.

Reconsideration is, therefore, respectfblly requested.

Clainte 1-7, 9-1 1, 13-20, 22-29, and 33-47 currently stand igected under 35
U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpatentable over Primeaux, n et al. in view ofLangeman. The
Examiner indicates that the Primeaux reference teaches an elastomer coating material for

use on a substrate. The EjEaminer indicates the coatii?g material conq)rises an amine-

terminated polyetheipolyol (cohmm 4, lines 43-5) having a molecular weight greater than

about 1,500 and an amine equivalent weight greater than about 750 (column 4, lines 43-

52) and an isocyanate compound (cohimn 3, line 16). When mixed, Hiese materiak react

to fonn a polyurea that cures substantially instantaneously (cohmin 10, lines 13-28). The
materials are mixed such that predetermined tensile strength, hardness, and flexibility axe

achieved (cohmin 2, lines 49-67). Hie Examiner indicates that, since this reference

teaches applying tlie material to a large substi^e such as a rail car and tiiat no means are

taken to heat or cool the rail car, the referemce reads on applying the material to a

substrate at ambient temperatijres and pressures. The Examiner also indicates that the

flexibility ofthe coating reads on attenuating vibration (column 2, lines 35-40).

Additionally, tiie Examiner indicates tiiat, since the coating taught by Primeaux is the

same as the coating claimed by tiie Appficant, it would be inherent that the coating of
Primeaux would act to attenuate vibration, noise, and harshness. The Ei^caminer indicates
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that the Primeaux reference foils to e^Kcitly teach that the coating is appHed to at least
one body component ofan aotomobile passenger vehide.

The Examiner has dted the Langeman reference as teaching that spray-on micfc
bed liners require abrasion and impact resistance for loading and unloading cargo
(cohimn 2, Hnes 8^6). The Examiner indicates that it would have been obvious at the
time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to use the
composition taught by Primeaux as the spiay-on bed liner taught by Lai^geman. By
doing so, the Examiner mdicates that one-would have a reasonable e^tpectation ofsuccess
as Primeaux teaches that the coatii^ provides impa£t resistance for loading and unloading
ofcargo and Langeman teaches that spray-on bed liners require such characteristics. The
coating ofPrimeaux is considered to read upon the Applicants' claimed coating as shown
in the previous Office Axstion. The truck bed ofLacgeman reads on the substrate of the
Applicants' claims.

The AppUcants' invention as set forth in daim 1 is directed to a method for

damping vibration ofthe substrate that comprises the steps ofproviding a substrate ofat
least one ofa body in wMte, carbon graphite composite, fiberglass, polycarbonates, ABS
or stiucturai polymeric materials. Two components are mixed to form a liquid material

in which the first component consists ofessentiafly at least amine-tenninated polymer as

defined in daim I and the second component consists essentially ofat least one

isocyanate confound. The first and second components react upon mixing to form a

polyurea. The resulting Kquid material is ^lied to the substrate at an aoibient

temperature sudi that application occurs in a manner that produces an application pattern.

The liquid material cures substantially instantaaeously upon application and adheres to

the substrate in a manner that attenuates noise, vibration and harshness transmitted

through the substrate. The method iurther includes the step ofapplying at least one finish

element onto the cured liquid material. The finish dement includes at least one oftxim
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work and paint. Support for claim 1 as currently amended is found in the specification at

paragraphs 14 and 17. At paragraph 14, it is stated that the substrate can include bodies

in white either before or after appKcation ofprimer coats. The tenn body in white has

been used to be intended to mean a vehicle body assembled with "all paintable

components thereon, but without trim work or any other components wHch are not

painted". Thus, it can be inferred that the method further inchides the step ofapplying at

least one finish element that inchides at least one oftrim work and paint. F\irther support

is found in paragraph 17 where it states that the material may be applied either before or

after a primer is applied.

The Primeaux reference lacks any teaching or suggestion ofapplication ofa

material for attenuatingNVH in which the substrate to which the material is applied is

subjected to fiirther post application processes, particulariy those requiring further vehicle

assonbly. As indicated by the Examiner, the Primeaux reference is directed to

application ofthe material to previously assembled items such as rail cars. The Primeaux

reference discloses that the polyurea elastomers set forth therein have improved adhesion,

improved abrasion resistance, and improved impact resistance. However, the reference

lacks any teaching which would suggest that the materials attenuate nois^ vibration and

harshness. Additionafly, the refferences lack any teaching whichwould suggest that the

materials can be applied in a process that would include the application offinish elements

onto the cured liquid material Indeed, the teaching ofimproved abrasion resistance

mitigates against the use or application ofmaterials in overlying relationship with the

two- component liquid as such materials would be subjected to the abrasion that the

polyurea is meant to protect against

Similarly, the Langeman reference is directed to a trimming t^e and method of

Tnamifacture that can be employed in a process related to the application ofspray-on

linings. As the Langeman refcFMice indicates, it is considered common to apply a curable
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coaliug .such as a polyurethane to an e)cposed surfece such as a way, floor, or autoinobae
body to oflfer protection against coiroaon, moisture, or abrasion. (Langetoan, cohimu 1,

lines 13-19). One conmiDn use ofspray^n coatings is for boxes ofpickup trucks. The'
Langeman reference indicates that the appHcation is one in which the appearance ofboth
the coated and uncoated surfaces is particularly important (Langeman, cohuan 2, lines 8-

17). The Langeman reference also teaches that spray-on linimgs provide a coaling that

preveats the entiy ofdirt or moisture between the fining and the truck bodies^ offers a slip

resistant and protective surfece for the cargo to ride on and protects against abrasion by
various HKterials that may be carried in the tmdj; van, or box (Langeman, cohmm 2,

lines 15-17 and 30-35). The Langanan reference fails to teach or suggest the appKcation

offinish elements onto the cured liquid material. Indeed, it is respectfiJly submitted that

the raaskiiig method disclosed in Langeman would direct ihe skiUed artisan from such

finish element application. The appfication ofthe finish elements prior to the removal of
the masking tape disclosed in Langeman would ultimately provide an exposed lateral

surface that could be undesirable aesthetically AppHcation ofthe finish element material

after removal ofthe masking tape could result in undesired paint overspray and the like.

In contrast, the AppKcants' invention is directed to a method in which noise

vibration and harshness can be attenuated through the application ofthe claimed Kquid

tnaterial as an integral part ofthe vehicle assembly process. It can be appreciated that the

attenuation ofNVH is a desirable outcome as such attenuation removes or mitigates

against undearable body boom and other characteristics. The integration ofthis damping

process into the assembly process provides a method whereby the danqaing element can
be integrally attached to the substrate during the assembly process. In contrast, the prior

methods reqmred the use of separate pads or the like. Apphcation ofmaterials such as

the polyurethane disclosed in. Langeman required cure times, set-up times, and the like

that mitigate against the use of such materials in an assembly process and require the use
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ofthe laaterials disclosed therem as abrasion resistant material* appUed at the end of any
assembly process or in post a««nWy steps and methods. WhUe the Primeaux reference
is directed to a similar Uquid material, the referenceMs to teach or appreciate that the
material could be applied during assembly process rather than as a post-assembly step.

For these reasons, it is submitted that the Applicants' invention as set forth in claim 1 is

not taught, anticipated, or rendered obvious by the cited references.

The AppHcants' invention as set forth in claims 2-7 and 10 depends from
independeiit daim 1 to contain Hie limitations found therein. By this dependency, it is

submitted that theApplicants' invention as set forthin claims 2-7 and lOisnott^ght,
anticipated, orrend^ obvious by the cited references by the reasons discussed

previously in coigunction -with claim 1.

Claim9curreatly stands rejected under35U.S.C § 103(a) as being rendered
obvious by Primeaux in view ofLangeman, The Applicants' invention as set forth in

claim 9 is directed to a method in which the substrate is a body in white. It is respectMy
submitted that the Primeaux and Langeman referencesM to teach or suggest the

applicationofthismaterialtoabodyinwhite. In contrast, the Primeanx reference

teaches that this material is advantageously applied to previously assembled items such as

raU cars. Similarly, the Langeman reference teaches that the material is advantageous^
apphed to previously assembled products such as truck beds. It is respectfblly submitted

that the references fafl to tea^ suggest or even appreciate that the application ofthe
material integrally during the assembly process to a body in white can advantageously

attenuate vibration such as noise vibration and harshness. For tihese reasons, it is

submitted tiiat tiie Applicants' invention as set fortihin claim 9 is not taught, anticipated,

or rendered obvious by the cited references.
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Claim 1
1
currently stands regected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered

obviousbyPrimeauxmviewofLaiigem^ The AppUcants' Invention as set forth in
daim 1a is directed to a method in which the appHcatiou step is prefonned by a high
pressure, impingemeat mix spray system. It is respectfiiify submitted that the Primeaux
and Lai^eraan references feil to teach or suggest the use ofsuch system. Thus, it is

submitted that the Applicants' invention as set forth in daim U is not taught, anticipated,

or rendered obvious by the cited references.

Claim 13 curroitly stands rgected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) zs being rendered

obviousoverPrimeaiixinvierwofLangeman. The Apphcants' iirvention as set forth in

claim 13 is directed to a method for damping vibration ofa substrate that inchidM

Steps providing a substrate. The substrate is at least one ofa body in white, carbon

graphite composite, fiberglass, polycarbonates, ABS, or structural polymeric materials.

The two components defined in claim 13 are mixed to form a liquid material that is

appKed to the substrate at ambient temperature. AppUcation occurs in a manner that

produces an application pattern. The cured material adheres to the substrate in a manner
that attenuates vibration, noise, and haishness transmitted through the substrate. The
method also inchides the step of applying at least one finish element onto the cured liquid

material. The finish element inchides at least one oftrim work and paint. As indicated

previously, support for daim 13 as amended is derived fi-om paragraphs 14 and 17. As
indicated previously, it is submitted that the Primeaux and Langeman references fail to

teach or suggest a method in which trimwork and/or paint is subsequently appHed onto

the cured liquid material. Thus, it is submitted that the AppHcants' invention as set forth

in claim 13 is not taught, anticipated, or rendered obvious by the cited references.
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Claims 15-19 also stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpatentable
over IMnieaux et al. m view ofIceman. Claims 15-19 depend eM^^
indirectly from daim 13 to contain aU ofthe limitations therein. By this dependency, it is

submitted that the Appficants' invention as set forth in claims 15-19 is not taught,

anticipated, or rendered obvious by the dted refereaces.

Claim 20 also stands Injected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered obvious
by Primeauxm view ofLangeman. The AppHcants' invention as set forth in claim 20 is

amethod for damping vibration ofthe substrate that comprises the steps ofproviding a
substrate. The substrate is at least one ofa body in white^ carbon graphite composites,

fiberglass polycarbonates, ABS, or structural polymeric materials. The method also

'

inchides the step ofmixing at least two components to foim a Uquid material. The first

and second components react upon miring. The liquid material is appUed to the substrate

at an ambient temperature and cures substantially instantaneously. The application

occurs in a manner that produces an application pattern in which the cured material

adheres to the substrate in a manner that attenuates vibration, noise, and harshness

transmitted through the substrate. The method also inchides the step of applying at lea^t

one finish element as indicated previously. It is respect&lly submitted that the Primeaux

and Langemen references feil to teach or suggest the appUcation ofat least one finish

element to the cured Uquid material. For this reason, it is submitted that the i^ppHcants'

invention as set forth in daim 20 is not taught, antidpated, or rendered obvious by the

dted references.

Claim 22 also stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered obvious

by the dted references. Claim 22 depends from independent daim 20 to contain all of
the limitations found therein. By this dependency, it is submitted that the AppEcants'

invention is not taught, anticipated, or rendered obvious by the dted references.
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Claim 23 also stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered obvious

bylWan:5inviewofLangeman. Claim 23 depends from claim 22 to specify that the

first component ofthe composition further include an adhesion promoter comprising an
organosilane componeot. It is lespectfulty submitted that the Primeaux reference fails to

teach or suggest such compounds. Additionally, claim 23 depends indirectly from daim
20 to contain all ofthe limitations found therein. By this dependency, it is submitted that

the Applicants' invention as set forth in daim 23 is not taught, antidpated, or rendered

obvious by the cited references for the reasons discussed previously in conjunction -with

claim 20.

Claim 24 currently stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered

obvious by Primeaux in view ofLangeman. The AppHcants' invention as set forth in

daim 24 has been amended to further indicate that the process includes the application of

at least one finish dement onto the cured liquid material The finish element indudes

one oftrim work and paint. It is submitted that the Primeaux and Langeman references

not taught, antidpated, or rendered obvious by the dted ref^ences fail to teach or suggest

a process whereby a material such as that set forth in claim 24 can be applied to reduce

noise, vibration, and harshness in a process vsrhereby subsequent finish dements are then

applied onto the cured liquid material. For this reason, it is submitted that the

Applicants' invention as set forth in claim 24 is not taught, antidpated, or rendered

obvious by the dted references.

Claims 25-29 also stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as bdng unpatentable

over Primeaux in view ofLangeman. Claims 25-29 depend dther directly or indirecdy

from claim 24 to contain all ofthe limitations found therdn. By this dependaicy, ,it is

submitted that the Applicants' invention as set forth in claims 25-29 is not taught,
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anticipated, or rendered obvious by the cited refereaces for the reasons discussed
' previously in conjunction with daim 24.

Claim 33 also stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered obvious

byPrimeauxinviewofLangeman. Claim 33 is directed to a method for attenuating

vibration transmitted through a passenger vehide into the interior passenger cabin

thereof. Tne AppKcants' invention as set forth in daim 33 includes the steps ofproviding
at least one body component ofan automotive passenger vehide, providing a

^
substautiatty organic matWconsistrngofaUquidnaxture as defced in t^^
applying the Hquid mixture to at least one body con^onent in amanner sufficient so that,

upon curing the substantiaUy organic material attenuates vibration of at least one body
component The method also indudes the step ofapplying at least one fitiish dement
onto the cured Hquid material. The finish element includes at least one oftrim work and
paint It is submitted that the cited referencesM to teach or suggest the appUcation ofa
finish element onto the cured liquid material.

Claims 34-47 also stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being rendered

obvious by Primeaux in view ofLangeman. It is submitted that the AppUcants' invention

as set forth in daims 34-47 depends either directly or indirectly from daim 33 to contain

all ofthe Ihnitation found therein. By this dependency, it is submitted that the

Appficants' invention as set forth in claims 34-47 is not taught, antidpated, or rendered

obvious by the cited references for the reasons discussed previously in conjunction with

daim 33.

Claims 21 and 30-32 currently stand rqected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Primeaux in view ofLangeman in further view ofBarron. The

Examiner contends that the Primeaux reference, in view ofLangeman teadies the

Umitaiions as previously set forth in claims 20 and 25, but feils to expKdtfy teach that the
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fifler can be a fiber material The Barron reference is cited as teaching that polyuiea

compositions can be reinforced with glass fibers. The Examiner contends ihat it would
have been obvious at the time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skiU in
the art to use glass fibers as a fiUer in the processes taught by Primeaux in view of
Langeman.

Claims 21 and 30-32 as amended lack any teaching or suggestion to chopped

fiberglass. As such, it is submitted that the AppUcaitts» invention as set forth in claims 21
and 30-32 is not taught, antidpated, or rendered obvious by the cited references.

Claims 1-7, 9-1 1, 13-20, and 22-29 currently stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. §
1 03(a) as being unpatentable over Jaeckle in view ofPrimeaux The Examiner contends

that the Jaedde reference teaches rail cars for loadii^ and unloading cargo with

components that are made of fiberglass (cohimn 2, lines 22-30). The reference is sUent in

teaching a protective coating. The Primeaux reference is cited as teaching an elastomer

coating for use in providing an impact and abrasion resistant coating for rail cars that

undergo unloading and loading ofcargo (column 15, lines 3-15). The Examiner indicates

that the coating can ^withstand the flexing ofthe raU that the rail car mcurs dming travel

The Examine- conchides that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the

art to use the protective coating ofPrdmeaux in the rail car taught in Jaeckle.

The Jaeckle reference is directed to a rail car dosure composed ofa sheet of

fibMglass and various other structural dements. The door or closure is a top cover

adapted to be positioned above the existing gate structure ofthe rail car. The top cover or

door 30 is vertically positionfid between the roofand the uppa- edge ofthe gates 20. The
reference is silent as to the composition ofthe remaining components ofthe rail car.

Given the position ofthe top door for dosing the upper portion ofthe rail car end, it

would be improbable that a coating such as Primeaux would be reqinred in order to
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improve abrasion resistance, improve ixnpact resistance, or the like on the interior ofthe
top cover as the materials to be transported wonid be located on the lower floor ofthe rail

car and would be unlikely to be making impact with the top cover as disclosed in JaecWe.
Thus, the Jaeckle reference lacks any teaching or mottvation which would induce the
skiUed artisan to provide a protective coating on the anti-theft top cover disclosed therein.

As indicated previously, the Primeaux reference is directed to a material to be applied to
the mterior lining ofa rail oar to provide abrasion resistance and improved impact
resistance. The reference lacks any teaching or suggestion that any such material could
be successfully utilized to dampen noise, vibration, and harshness. Furthennore, it is

submitted that the combined referencesM to teach or suggest a method whereby a
material can be appUed to a substrate in a method whereby a trim piece or paint is

subsequently ^plied to the cured liquid material

The Appficants' invention as set forth in the various independent claims such as

claim 1, claim 13. claim, 20, and daim 24 is directed to a method for damping vibration

ofthe substrate that comprises the steps ofproviding a substrate that comprises the steps

ofproviding a substrate. The substrate provided is at least one ofa body in white, carbon

graphite composites, ffcerglass, polycajbonates, ABS, or structural polymeric materials.

The Uquid aiaterial defined respectively in each ofthese claims is prepared and appfied to

the substrate at an ambient temperature. AppUcation occurs in a manner that produces an

appHcation pattern. The liquid material cures substantiaUy instantaneously upon
appUcation and adheres to the substrate in a manner which attenuates vibration, noise,

and harshness transmitted through tihe substrate. Th,e method as set forth in these

respective claims also inchides the step of applying at least one finish element onto the

cured liquid material. The finish element inchides at least one oftrim work and paint. It

is respectfuUy submitted that the cited referencesM to teach or suggest a method for

danaping viljiation ofthe substrate in which the substrate is one ofthe materials suggested
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tixereia ajid in which the method includes a step that permits the application ofat least

one finish eletnent onto the cured liquid material. For these reasons, it is submitted that
the AppUcants' invention as set forth respectively in daims 1, 13, 20, and 24 is not
taught, amtidpated, or rendered obvious by the dted references.

Qaim* 2-7, 9-1 1, 13-19, and 22, 23, and 25-29 depend fiom one ofthe
indep^ent daims previously mentioned. By this dependency, it is submitted that the

AppKcants' invention as set forth in these daims is not taught, antidpated or rendered
obvious by these dted references.

Claims 20 and 30-32 cmrently stand rejected tmder 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Jaecfcle in view ofPiimeaux and in further view ofBanon. The
Examiner contends that the Jaeckle reference in view ofPiimeaux teaches the limitations

as previously set forth in daims 20 and 25, but fails to expUdtly teach that the filler

inchjdes fibers. Barron is cited as teaching that polyurea compositions are reinforced

with glass fibers. Claims 21 and 30 have been amended to expressly exdude glass fibers.

By this amendment, it is submitted that the AppUcants» invention as set forth in claims 20
and 30-32 is nto taught, antidpated, or rendered obvious by the dted inferences.

Clairas 1-7, 9^1 1, and 13-47 currently stand rejected under thejudicially created

doctrine ofobviousness-type double patenting as being unpatentable over clairas 1-29 of
US 6,291,019 Bl. The Examiner indicates that, although conflicting daims are not

identical, they are not patentably distinct from one another because all ofthe limitations

presented in the present daims are met by the daims ofthe patent The AppHcants'

acknowledge the rejection under thejudidaUy created doctrine ofobviousness-type

double patenting. However, the claims set forth in this application have been amended
by this action. Thus, the Applicants' defer submission ofa terminal disdaimer until such
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time as these daims have be^ reviewed and a« agreement as to aUowable subject matter
has been reached.

In summaiy claims 1, 13, 20, 21, 24, 30, and 33 have been amended by this

action. Arguments have been presented as to why the Applicants' invention as set foith

in claims 1-7, 9-1 1, and 13-47 are not taught, anticipated, or rendered obvious by the

cited references. In "'^ewofthe present amendment, it is respectfiJly submitted that the

Appficants' invention as set forth in these claims is in a condition suitable for anowance.
A Notice OfAUowance is, therefore, respectftilly requested.

Respectfiilly submitted.

ssmeyerV
Reg. No, 31,831

YOUNG & BASILE, P.C.

3001 West Big Beaver Road
Suite 624
Troy, Michigan 48084-3107

(248) 649-3333

DATED: October 25, 2004
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